Juliano, 1987, Mariotti et al., 2006 , Hoke et al., 2007 or more recently by microwave puffing (Singh and Singh, 1999, Maisont and Narkrugsa, 2010) . This laborious and tedious process of conditioning necessitates replacement with a developed mechanical system to produce uniformly conditioned rice for improving puffing quality.
This study was undertaken to develop a small portable rice puffing machine for puffing and then evaluation of its puffing quality (by hot sand bed and using puffing machine).Gunpuffed whole grains are formed by cooking the grains and then subjecting them to a sudden large pressure drop. As steam under pressure in the interior of the grain seeks to equilibrate with the surrounding lower-pressure atmosphere, it forces the grains to expand quickly or "puff."
The rest of the paper is organized as follows. The materials and methods are explained in section II. Results and fabrication of the machine is presented in section III. Concluding remarks are given in section IV.
II. MATERIALS AND METHODS

A. Properties Of Rice & Puffed Rice-
Moisture content A temperature controlled oven was used. The temperature was kept not higher than specified because otherwise chemical changes occur within the grain which can cause additional weight loss.The oven was set at 100 ºC. Three rice samples of 25g weight each and along with that 5g of puffed rice each was taken and placed inside the oven.The final weight of the samples was taken after 36 hours. Moisture content was calculated by weight of moisture( divided by final weight (w i ) of material.
Bulk density The bulk density is the mass of a group of individual particles divided by the total volume, including the air space.It was determined using the relationship by filling an empty plastic container or predetermined volume(1ltr) and tare weighed with the puffed rice by pouring from a constant height, striking off the top level and weighing. Then the weight of the sample was divided by volume and is expressed in gm/cc.The same process was followed for the determination of bulk density of the rice.
Bulk density =
True density It is the ratio of the mass of a grain sample to the solid volume occupied by the sample.True Density of rice was calculated for the rice using pycnometer and toluene displacement method.Pycnometer with stop cock was weighed in a balance (say W 1 ).Then it was filled with toluene and weighed (say W 2 ). The pycnometer with rice was weighed (say W 3 ).Lastly pycnometer with rice and filled with toluene was weighed (say W 4 ).Specific gravity of toluene was multiplied.
Sp. Gravity of liquid toluene= 0.865
For the true density of the puffed rice sand displacement method was used.Puffed rice was filled in a 1ltr beaker and weighed. Then the void space was filled with fine sand, sieved in a sieve of aperture size of 0.250mm gauge.The sand was separated from the puffed rice and weighed.True volume of puffed rice was obtained by measuring the volume of puffed rice with void space filled with fine sand and substracting the volume of the separated sand. Then the weight taken was divided by the volume of the container to obtain the true density.
Where,
Volume of puffed rice (v1)
Volume of fine sand (v2) Porosity is a property of grain that depends on its bulk and kernel densities. ε is the percentage of air between the particles compared to a unit volume of grains and it was computed as:
Where , ρ t = true density ρ b= bulk density
The percentage of puffing was determined by the ratio of number of rice puffed to the number of actual pre-conditioned rice taken for puffing multiplied by 100.
Percent of Puffing = (6) Where, N PC and N up correspond to numbers of initial grains and number of un-puffed grains (remained unpuffed during puffing) respectively. Expansion ratio (er) The expansion ratio was determined by taking the ratio of the bulk density of rice to that of the expanded product (Puffed pregelatinized rice flour H.-M. Lai and H.-H.Cheng.)
Textural analysis Samples of puffed rice were taken and tested for determining the crispiness of puffed rice by bulk compression.
Sample Preparation by taking samples of puffed rice and removing from the place of storage just prior to testing and weighed into equal portions. It is important that this weighed amount is enough to approximately fill the Ottawa cell.35mm Cylinder Probe (P/35) using 50kg load cell was used.Two pellets were positioned, centrally under the probe.The compression test was commenced for ten samples of rice and puffed rice sample.
B. Development of portable rice puffing machine-
From review of literature about gun puffing it was found that rice with 9 % m.c. can be puffed instantaneously by heating inside a closed container up to 250psi. The science behind it was increasing the pressure upto a certain pressure and then releasing it instantaneously. Based on the idea from review of literature, attempt was made to fabricate a portable gun puffing machine with the dimension given as per figure 1.
Materials used for fabrication Hollow iron cylinder, Ms flat, Rounded bars, Nuts & bolts, Pressure gauge, Angle bars. Considering the pressure for puffing as 200 psi & factor of safety as 2 , the thickness of the barrel was calculated as :
Where, t= thickness of barrel P= design pressure D= diameter of barrel f= allowable stress of material j= weld factor
The pressure puffing of rice was proposed and the following drawing was made.The puffing machine drawing was given to the lathe workshop in Bhubaneswar for fabrication purpose. All parts were assembled.The chamber was checked for the leakage by putting some carbide and water,which produces an exothermic reaction and a gas releases showing a leakage. Hence it was again grooved and a wore ring was placed. The same test for leakage was tested and found no leakage.
Overall dimensions:
Length of cylinder =65cm Thickness of cylinder = 0.8cm Circumference =48cm Handle =44cm The conditioned rice was loaded into the opening of the gun and the lid was closed and sealed. The was gun rotated over the gas burners,heating the sides of the gun body causing the moisture in the grain to convert into steam. When the lid was opened, due to the sudden change in pressure in the ambient atmosphere, it causes the rice to expand and puff.
The pretreated rice or control sample (Raw) was puffed by using the rotating rice puffing gun.
i. The rice was heated until the gauge pressure of the gun chamber reached about 50 psi which took about 15 min. The lid was quickly removed to release the pressure.
ii. Again the rice was refilled inside, but the pressure increased to 190 psi. hence after 5 minutes of heating the lid was removed obtaining puffed rice and all the properties of the puffed rice was determined .
III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The quality characteristics were compared between the puffed samples obtained by traditional method of hot sand bed puffing and by developed rice puffing machine. The average values of all parameters are compared in Table 1 . It revealed that puffing quality obtained with two methods was comparable to each other (non-significant difference). The Expansion of puffed rice volume were achieved more than 6.30 in both the puffing methods which is desirable for puffed cereals. Thus, it could be concluded that, the machine could be utilized for production of puffed rice reducing the heavy work in traditional method. 
IV. CONCLUSION
A gun puffing machine having volumetric capacity of 3265.6cm 3 and capable of obtaining 300psi was developed. The rice puffing machine was able to produce puffed rice with preconditioned rice grains with required degree of expansion ratio and puffing percentage. This machine would help in reducing the labourous and time taking process of the traditional method and would help in reducing the space of work as this requires limited space for work.Different methodologies adopted in this project were very useful for the execution of the project in terms of collecting data, analyzing the data, and creating concepts. Different concepts were generated and analysed, after filtering one of the concepts were chosen for final validation and testing.Further modifications are expected for better performance of the rice puffing machine and standardising the temperature and pressure parameters are required for enhancing the efficiency of the machine.
